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UNMARY Female ICR inicc \\, CTe infected \\, ith I{SV-I and HSV-2 by in-
setting a cotton pellet soaked in \, Iral solution (10'~' FFUlml) into the \, agina.

The appcarance of giant cells and formation of intranuclear inclusions were detect-
ed in the epithclial layer of the uterus 24 h after intra\, aginal inoculation. These
histopathological changes wei'c pronounced 3 to 4 days after \, irus inoculation and
then gradually disappeared in the next fcw days

Results of fluorescent antibody, studies on the appearance of vii. al antigens in in-
focied uterine tissues and results of \, iral infectivity titrations of emulsified samples
of infectcd uteri coincided wall with the histopathological observations on the gene-
Tai collrsc of \, Irus infection

Thc ticgi'ce of histopathological involvcmcnt caused by HSV-I \\, as somewhat
less than tltat causcd by HSV-2, and the laboratory strains of HS\'-I so far examin-
CLI (HF and Allyama) \\, CTe found to be especially \\, cakly pathogenic.

INTRODUCTION

On the basis of various CTitcria, hcrpcs sim-
PIex \, Iruses can he divided into two distinct
typus; typ. I (HS\;-I) and typ" 2 (HSV-2)
(S. hnew"I^, 1962). HS\'-2 st", jus ar, us"ally

I Present address: Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Hyogo Medical College, Mukoga\\, a-
cho, Nishinon, Iya, Hyogo 663, Japan

2 Present address: Department of Virology, Oka-
yama University Medical Scltool, Okayama 700,
Japan

isolated fi. om lesions of the genitalia or lower
libms, whereas I-ISV-I strains arc obtained
from nongenital lesions ; e. g. oral, conyuncti-
val, pharyngeal or upper limb lesions (Dowdle
at a1. , 1967)

The possible association of genital herpetic
infection with cervical cancer was first sug-
gusted by N, ib at a1. (1966), wh. n. red that
women with cervical cytological changes as-
SOCiated with ITerpcsviruses showed an incl'e-
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ased incidence of cervical ariaplasia. Since
then extensive studies to clarify the on cogenic
potential of HSV-2 have been performed by
numerous investigators. One approach has
been to carry out retrospective and prospec-
tive GPidemiological studies on women with
HSV-2 infection (Nahmias at a1. , 1970, 1973,
1974; Rawls at a1. , 1973). Another approach
has been to establish genital herpetic infection
in experimental animals and examine the
animals for the development of cervical an-
aplasia.

Several animals so far have been shown to

be susceptible to HSV-2 genital infection.
Nahmias at a1, (1971) established an excdlent
experimental model of genital herpes using
female CGbus monkeys, while LukdS at al.
(1974) reported that vaginalIy infected guinea
pigs were a suitable model.

it is difficult to purchase and handle large
numbers of nonhuman primates, so we tried
to develop a good model using small animals.
A series of experiments in our laboratory
showed that mice are useful for obtaining fun-
damental information on genital herpes infoc-
tion, although early studies on mice by Nah-
inias at a1. (1967b) did not give satisfactory
results.

In this paper we describe kinetic studies of
in orphological changes, the appearance of \, ITal
antigens and virus growth in the uteri of mice

infected vaginalIy with herpes.

MATERIALS AND NIETHODS

I. AJI, ',, Info

Female ICR strain mice \\, ere obtained from Cleft

Japan, Inc. and were used for experiments at six to
eight \\, eel<s old

2. Plyi, s

The following \, irus strains were employed : three
laboratory strains of HSV-I (+GC and -GCr
Miyama, and HF), two laboratory strains of HSV-2
(Syn' and Syn~ UW268), tit, ee freshly isolated
strains of HSV-I (Oda, S6 and Nl) and two freshly
isolated strains of HSV-2 (Ml< and Sit, I). Among
these viruses, the +GC Miyama and HF strains of
HSV-I and the SI, n~ UW268 strain of HSV-2 had
high cell fusion activity, \\ITereas the other strains
of HSV-2 had only low activity.

High-titer virus stocks \\, ere prepared from heavily
infected FL cells 48 to 72 h after infection with
either of the above virus strains, and the supernatant
fluid obtained by low speed centrifugation was used
for inoculation. The infectious titers of the \, iral

samples used in experiments are shown in Tables
I and 2.

TABLE I. Incidence of characterastz'c pathological changes 272 Mien?Ie
intro"rigi"a/ Infection coath HSV-2

Virus strain
of HSV-2

MK

U\V 268 Syn'

UW 268 Syn~

UW 268 Syn~
UW 268 Syn~

SM Syn'

Infectious
titer of

viral sample
PFUjm!

1.0 XIO'

I . O X 107

1.0X107

I. O x 107

1.0 Xi07

3. 0 x 106

3 . Frills i, !Iect, 'o71

Virus \\, as inoculated by inserting a cotton pellet
soaked in virus solution Into the vagina.

4. 11^^to/o9'cn/ pi epnrnti'o713

Usually in each experiment four animals were

it Number of mice showing characteristic pathological changes in uterine tissues
" Total number of mice examined.

3"14" 414 414 114 114 014

2/4 2/4 014 314 214 014

214 114 214 3/4 214 114
014114 114 114 214 014 014

114 014 114 014 014 0148110

014 214 114 114 214 114
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TABLE 2. Inctdence of characteristz'c pathological chn"ties I'M
tilt, uuooi'"a/ Ihjectt'on 7021h HSV-I

Virus strain
of HSV-I

-GCr Mivama

+GC Miyama

Infectious titer

of viral sample
PFUjml

I. 6 x 108

1.0 X 10s

3.5 x 107

3.8 x 10:

2.5 x 10'

2.7 x 107

6.5 X 107

2. 0 x 108

28 x 108

,,

,,

HF

Oda

S6

Nl

,.

it Number of mice showing characteristic 13nthological changes in uterine tissues
" Total number of In ice examined

sacrificed every, day after virus inoculation for 6
days and their Literi were excised. Exact sample
numbers and durations of observation tire shown

in Tables I and 2. The excised Literi were promptly
immersed in Bouin's fixntive and then itistological
preparations were made. More than ten sagittnl
sections of enclT utcrLis \\, erc st"iitcd witlt I{-E and

examined microscopically

O"14"

2

114

214

114

114

114

1/4

314

Days after \, irus inoculation

014

r, tera"e 125sues

3

014

114

014

014

014

314

214

014

013

014

014

014

014

114

214

314

5. f/1107esce, ,I rillt, '60, fy, tech, 1,911e

Infected and control uteri \\, crc excised and

rapidly frozen and stored lit - 70'C. Then within
a few days, sagittal frozen scctions of the LiterI were
prepared witl\ a cryostat, immersed in acetone fixa-
tive, and stained witlt anti-HSV-2 fiLiorescent anti-
body. Tl\is antibody was 1< indly supplied by Dr
Kurata, InstitLite of AJIedicnl Science, To1<yo Uni-
versity. Observations were carried out in n fluo-

resccnce microscope (Chiyodti FM200A).

6. Reco"cry DJ linen, 'o113 anyi, ses17,111 1111, ridd 111, rill,
t'ss!r's

4

014

019

014

014

014

014

114

214

1/4

,I

5

mace

014

013

014

014

nite, '

6

014

7

013

014

114

114

and the supernatnnt \\, as further centrifuged at
6,000 I pm for 30 min at 4'C. The clarified mate-
rial was dilLited serial Iy nitd inoctilnted onto FL cell
monolayers. A Iiqtiid overlay method was employed
and after three days PIaqucs were counted.

014

Mice were infected as described above. Uteri

were excised aseptic"11y after 3 h and then e\, ery
day for 7 days. They \\, orc rinsed thoroughly \\, ith
Hanl<s' solution tind stored at -20'C for examinn-

Within one weel< of storage, the frozen salm-tion

PIes were thawed and ground with 3 in I of Eagle's
minimal essential meditim solution and a small

am o11nt of sterile sand in a mortar. The resulting
emulsion was centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 10 min,

012

014

014

7. '17/1s 1'110,111,111'0, I 1'11to the rel, icti/ trillul

The threatl impregnating teclTniquc to introdLicc
carcinogenic substances Into the cervicalICanal of mice

was also applied for InDCLilntion of virLises. This

techniqtic was originally devised by Muiphy (1953)
and named " the striiTg method ". The SIiglTt
modification of this metlTod by Inirua at a1. (1964)
was used in the present study. A cotton thread
was inserted up to tlTe Literine I\orn from the vagina
througl\ the uterine corpus allowing the viral solu-
tion to ascend by infiltration as illustrated in Fig
In. Another method tested \\, as to insert a blunt

needle Into the cervical canal tinder direct vision

witlt a Thinoscope and inject the viral solution from
tltc syringe at low pressuie (Fig. Ib). The virLis
iitoculated into the cervical canal was the Syn~
U\\!268 straiin of HSV-2

014

014

RESULT'S

I. Histopn//1010gi'cal changes 171 lie, ?es lirected
Minine t!$3"es

The occurrence of viral infection was con-

firmed by demonstrating cytologic changes

NisHiuRA, I{. at al. Geni'In/ Ileijpet, I' infect, 'o11 171 flirte 171



o

Junction area Upper bincated cervical canal
Lower bifurcaied cervical canal

ommon cervical canal
((") (b)'- Vagins

FIGURE I. Methods of virus inoculation into the cervical canal of mice (a) the thread
impregnating technique into the cervical canal (b) injection of viral solution from a
syringe with a blung needle

characteristic of herpetic infection, I, e. , the
of cells with intranuclear inclu-appearance

sions and the formation of giant cells. The
latter marker was especially useful in experi-
merits with virus strains that showed cell

fusion activity in vitro. Primary viral lesions
were recognized as single foci localized on the
squamous epithelium of the ectocervix as
early as day I after inoculation. The time of
appearance of primary lesions, however, de-
pended somewhat upon the infectious titer of
the viral sample used.

The frequency of detection of cytopatholo-
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Cervix

gical changes of uterine tissues and the extent
of these changes tended to increase until day
3 to 4 alter in, .ulation of HSV-2 (Table I).
Syncytial giant cells with intranuclear inclu-
sions were numerous in the squamous cell
area (Fig. 2). The number of degenerating
cells, which were probably sloughed off, also
increased during this period. The appear-
ance of degenerating cells was associated with
gradual increase in the number of innamma-
tory cells, mainly consisting of polymorpho-
nuclear leucocytes. The numbers of these
inflammatory cells also be canIe marked in the

<
FIGURE 2. Squamous
cell layer of the common
cervical canal of a mouse

3 days after intravaginal
infection with the Syn
UW268 strain of HSV-2.

Syncytical giant cells,
hemorrhagic changes, in-
filtration of inflammatory
cells and degenerated
cells are seen. 160
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G.
d

SquamousFIGURE 3.

cell layer of the bifur-
cated cervical canal near

the squamo-columnar
junction of a mouse 4
days after intravaginal
infection with the Syn
UW268 strain of HSV-2.

Syncytial giant cells with
intranuclear inclusions

160are seen.

.
,

I,

e'
^ ,

.

submucous layer, where no viral infection was
apparent. Syncytial giant cells with intranu-
clear inclusions were not observed among en-
dometrial columnar cells, but they were seen
in the vaginal vault and in the squamous epi-
theIium below the squamo-columnar junction
of the bifurcated cervical canal (Fig. 3).
Cytopathological changes characteristic of her-
petic infection and other Instopathological
changes disappeared gradually from day 5,
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SquamousFIGunre 4.

. .I cell layer of the uterine

A % cervix of a mouse 3 days
8 ,, after intravaginal inocu-

Intion with the HF strain

of HSV-I. Intranuclear

inclusions are seen In

, O some cells (arrows), but
in others cytopathological
changes are very slight.
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and intranuclear inclusion-bearing cells could
no longer be seen after day 9.

Although the infectivity titers of the inocu-
lated viral samples of HSV-I were similar to
those of HSV-2 or even more, the frequency
and extent of cytopathological changes caused
by HSV-I were generally less than those
cous. d by HSV-2 (Fig. 4). Labo"at, ,y strums
of HSV-I (HF and Miyama) seemed to be e-
specially weakly pathogenic.

C
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2. 83'te andf, eq"arcy of @?pear@"ce off"ores- 3. Attempts to I}, oc"late o27"I samples into the
aterz7ze errdometrzt, ince"t @"tz^e"s tit ate, lite tt'ss"es of mice ingfected

colth HSV-2 Results obtained by direct injection of viral
solutions into the endometrium and by mint-Mice were infected with the Syn UW268
ration of virus by " the string method " arestrain. Three mice were sacrificed every day
compared in Table 4. No evidence was ob-for 7 days and also on day 12. Frozen sec-

tions of the uteri were prepared and stained tained that after viral inoculations by these
methods herpetic infection had occurred in thewith anti-HSV fluorescent antibody. As
GPithelial cell layer, since the endometrium didshown in Table 3 viral antigens were detected
not exhibit either intranuclear inclusions orin one uterus on day 3 and in all uteri on day

4 after infection. The antigens were located syncytial giant cells.
in the squamous cell layer and fluorescent

4. Vz',"s reco"erj, from 1,418cted inIce "tenareas were observed as small foci consisting of
Uteri were extirpated from mice every daya few antigen-positive cells, or as macrole-

after infection for one week. The uteri weresions affecting about a hundred cells (Fig. 5).
emulsified, and the supernatant fluids wereThe degree and extent of the appearance of
titrated as described in the Materials and Me-viral antigens coincided well with the results

of histopathological changes on the general thods. Virus was recovered until day 6, al-
though in small amount (Fig. 6) and the max-course of HSV-2 infection.

TABLE 3. Inctde, Ice of lit, oresce"t antig", s tit titertite tissues of ing'ce ofter intr"Dagz'"@I z'"Iec-
tt'o73 got'th HSV-2

Virus stratn

UW 268 Syn

tt Number of uteri in which fluorescent antigens were detected
b Total number of mice examined.

Infectious
titer

PFU/inI

,. 0 '07 Ottj3"

2

Days after virus inoculation

65

013

3

113

_>. ., Do

.I, ,

4

,

313 113

174 BIKEN JOURNAL V01.23 No. 41980

013

7

013

<

FIGURE 5. Fluorescent

antigen positive cells of
the squamous cell layer
of a mouse uterus in-

rected with the Syn
400UW268 strain

12

013



T'ABLE +. Incl'dellce of choiuc!eJ'is tic pntho-
logz'co/ cho, Iges 3'11 inclt?Ie 113sues of 1111'cc riflei'
HSV-23710ct, /(111'071 17/10 the certiic(!/ cd, !a/ and

endoweti'101 c(1,10'

Metltod
of \. irus
Inocula -

tion

Uterine

epithelium -

Along a
tlTread"

Squamous
area

Davs aftcr \. Irus
inoculation

Columnar
area

inIec_
tiOlt"

2

Squai. To us

tt Virus Inoculation along a threatl Introduced

Into thc undometrial cn\ity Ihrouglt thc curvical
canal

" Virus Inoculation I, v witlT a blunt-syringe

tippcd necdle into the endomctrial cavity and
cervical canal

3

area

Column"r
area

lintim titer (i. e. 120 FFU!mouse uterus) \\, as
obtainccl witlT one of four infectcd Litei. i on dav

+. T'hesc ICsults CSScntially, coincidc with
those of ITistopathological and jinmunoHuores-
cent studies on the duration of viral Infections

4

114

214 214 114

6

014

014 014 014

DISCUSSION

There have been numerous studies on whether

or not HSV-2 is a causative agent of squamous
cell carcinoma of the cervix, but this problem
ha, n. t y"t b. ,n duddat"d (Rank, 1973)
To clarify the relatioiT between the \, irus and
carcinoma, maru' Investigators ITave dcvclopecl
Inodcls of genital ITcrpctic Infcction using \, ar-
IOUs cxpcriincntal animals; I. c. , mice (Nah-
ruins at ill. , 1967a, b ; A1ufioz, 1973 ; Nishiura
and Nii, 1976), gulne" pig, (L", kits at ,, I. , 1974;
LtikiS at a1. , 1975 ; 1< rinkc at a1. , 1975), ITam-
stcrs (Burnstcin, 1965) and monkcys (NalTmias
at a1. , 1971; 1<alter at a1. , 1972)

we also establishcd genital infcction of mice
(th" ICR st"*in) with HSV-I and HSV-2, and
followed the gcneral coursc of the infection
virologically and ITistopathologically. Thc
cytupathological changes characteristic of ITer-
perlc infoction found in the squamous epithe-
11al laycr of }Is\'-2 infected utcri wcre pro-
nounccd on day 3 to 4 aftcr infection, and then
gradually disappearecl in the next fcw days,
being no longer dctectablc by d^, 9. Results
of fluorcscent antibodv studies and of infecti-

vity, titrations of \, Iruscs ICcovcrcd from Infect-
cd ntousc titcri coincided \\, cll with cytopatho-
logical findings on Ihc gencral course of Infoc-
tion.

There arc two other reports of establish-
incnt of genital herpetic infection of mice.
Nahmias et a1. (1967a) isolate virus from the
ingin" of intr (CoBS strum) for. 12 day^ alter
intravaginal infection and also observed POSi-
tivc cytologic changes in genital smears during
the same period. Similarly, by observations
of \, aginal smears of infected mice (BALEjc
strain) A, Iufioz (1973) reported that the frequ-
enq, of the appcarancc of multinuclcatcd giant
cells typical of ITerpetic infection reached a
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after intravaginal inoculation of HSV-2
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peak on day 6 after virus inoculation and de-
creased after day 10. Thus, the durations of
infection of uterine tissues reported in these
two papers are somewhat longer than those
shown in our studies. The duration may vary
to some extent with the strains of mice and
viruses used in experiments.

From the results obtained in this invest Iga-
tion, the general course of herpetic infection of
mouse uterus may be summarized as follows.
Trioculated viruses is adsorbed to superficial
cells of the squamous cell layer of the uterine
cervix and then virus growth promptly occurs

cells. The infectionpermissiveIn some

spreads to neighbouring cells and within 24 h
after virus inoculation microlcsions are formed,
which are detectable by light microscopy. In
other words, cell masses with Intranuclear in-
clusions characteristic of herpetic infection ap-
pear focalIy in the squamous cell layer. \\'ith
virus strains I\aving cell fusion activity these
microlesions are more obvious as multinucleat-

ed syncytial cells with intranuclea^ inclusions.
Virus infection proceeds further chiefly
through cell-to-cell transmission, and thus Iar-
ger lesions are formed. Soon, Infected cells
are destroyed and infiltration of Inflammatory
cells, mainly consisting of polymorphonuclear
leucocytes, becomes marked in and beneath
the squamous cell layer. Sloughing off of
degenerative squamous cells Into the cervical
canal and hemorrhagic changes at and near
infected lesions take place. The degree of
these pathological changes was usually great-
est on day 3 to 4 after infection, gradually
decreasing thereafter, and disappearing
few days

Although these pathological changes of her-
petic infection were observed locally or over
a wide area of the squamous cell layer, the ex-
1stence of Inclusion-bearing cells or antigen-
positive cells could not be definitely demon-
strated at other parts, I. e. , the columnar and
interstitial cell layers. The inability of HSV
to grow in the latter cells might be because
these cells were not sufficiently exposured to
inoculated viruses or progeny viruses produced

in the squamous cell layer. To confirm this
possibility, we tried to bring virus in direct
contact with the columnar cell layer of the
cervical canal and the endometrial epithelia by,
two methods as shown in Fig. I. However,
we could not detect cytopathological changes
caused by HSV in the latter tissues using ei-
the^ of these methods. Therefore, we con-
cludc that columnar cells in the cervical canal
and those in the endometrium are not suscept.
iblc to infection with HSV.

when mice were infected intravaginal Iy with
the U\\1268 strain and then kept for more than
three weeks, 10 to 30% of them sulfored from
poster jot paralysis and finally died. This seem-
ed to be caused by retrograde spread of \, irus
along nerves to the spinal cord. However, no
signs of encephalitis were noticed. In con-
trast, Nahmias at a1. (1967a) reported that in
their experiments 90% of the mice died of en-
CGphalitis. This discrepancy must be due to
the differences in strains of mice andjor viruses
used

As shown in this study, the extent of histo-
pathological changes in uterine tissues of mice
in DCulated with HSV-2 (the U\V268 strain)
was most remarkable on day 3 to 4. Never~
the less, in most experiments these changes
were not always detected in all the uteri ex-
titpated at this time of infection. The most
likely explanation for why some mice were
not infected is that establishment of herpetic
infection depends greatly on cyclic changes of
the squamous epithelium of the uterus. Oui
preliminary experiments support this Idea
(Nishiura and Nil, 1976).

In one experiment we measured the level of
neutralizing antibody in the sera of mice inoc-
ulated intravaginalI), twice, \\, Ith a three month
interval between inoculations, with the U\\1268
strain of virus. Only a few of the 24 mice ex-
amined were found to have antibody, at low
level. Cell mediated immunity and inter-
for on may PI^, more significant roles than
neutralizing antibody in the disappearance of
histopathological changes in mouse uterus,
but this problem requires further study.

176
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The pathogenicity of HS\I-2 \\, as much
greater than that of HSV-I in the present
study. This phenomenon nccds confirma-
tion using many freshly-isolated strains o1
HS\;_,.
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